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The widespread use of single grain RE-Ba-Cu-O [(RE)BCO]
bulk superconductors, where RE is typically Sm, Gd, or Y, is,
in part, limited by the relatively high costs of precursor pow-
ders and the low success rate of the manufacturing process.
Both these problems can be addressed by recycling primary-
processed grains in which the initial growth process has failed
in some way. Key to the use of recycled grains in practical
applications is an assurance that their properties and perfor-
mance are not inferior to those of primary grown grains. In
this work, we describe the diﬀerences between the growth pro-
cess, microstructure, and properties of primary and recycled
(RE)BCO single grains. We observe that the mechanism of
growth is the same for both primary and recycled single grain
samples in all three RE-based systems investigated. In the
recycling process additional liquid-rich phase powder is pro-
vided beneath a failed sample, whereby this liquid phase inﬁl-
trates upwards and contributes a suﬃcient concentration of
additional RE species at the growth front to enable samples to
grow relatively easily in the form of single grains by producing
a more uniform composition at the growth front, which leads
directly to an increased tolerance to the presence of Ag and
Ce-rich agglomerates. Importantly, we observe that the recy-
cled samples have a much more uniform composition, and
therefore exhibit more uniform superconducting properties,
than single grain samples fabricated by a primary grown
process.
Keywords: grain growth; microstructure; particle size
distribution; superconductors
I. Introduction
HIGH-TEMPERATURE, single grain RE-Ba-Cu-O [(RE)BCO]bulk superconductors, where RE is a rare-earth element
or Y, have many potential applications, including magnetic
bearings, ﬂywheel energy storage systems, and rotating elec-
trical machines1–3 due to their ability to trap large, stable
magnetic ﬁelds far in excess of those possible in permanent
magnets.4 The ﬁeld trapping ability of bulk (RE)BCO
depends on the macroscopic critical current (Jc) which, in
turn, depends upon both the ﬂux pinning ability, provided
by nanosize defects and inclusions, and the absence of high
angle grain boundaries in the single grain bulk microstruc-
ture. High angle grain boundaries reduce signiﬁcantly the
maximum achievable critical current density by providing
physical barriers to the ﬂow of superconducting current.5
Therefore, bulk superconductors must be produced in the
form of large single grains (or quasi single crystals) if they
are to support large critical current densities and generate
large magnetic ﬁelds.
Single grains are fabricated commonly by the so-called top
seeded melt growth (TSMG)5,6 process in which the sample
is heated initially above its peritectic temperature (Tp), lead-
ing to the decomposition of the initial solid phase to a sec-
ondary solid phase and a BaCuO liquid phase, and then
cooled slowly through Tp to allow recrystallization under
controlled thermal conditions. The undercooling, DT (= T –
Tp), is limited during the grain growth process to ensure that
growth occurs only from a seed crystal placed on the top sur-
face of the sample. The peritectic reaction for the YBCO sys-
tem, Y2BaCuO5 + Ba3Cu5O8 (liquid) ? YBa2Cu3O6+d,
7 for
example, occurs at a temperature of about 1000°C. This pro-
duces a superconducting (RE)Ba2Cu3O7 (RE-123) phase
matrix that contains a distribution of discrete, nonsupercon-
ducting (RE)2BaCuO5 (RE-211) inclusions that contribute
directly to ﬂux pinning.8,9 The TSMG process is character-
ized by a relatively large number of processing variables, the
eﬀect of many of which on the growth process is not fully
understood. The growth of single grains is very sensitive to
changes in the growth variables, which makes the likelihood
of failure of the single grain growth process relatively high,
resulting frequently in the production of multigrain samples.
These multigrain samples are usually discarded as waste pro-
duct given that they contain grain boundaries, and hence
exhibit low Jc, and are therefore generally useless for practi-
cal applications.
The rare-earth precursor powders used in the TSMG pro-
cess are of high purity (99.9%) and so are relatively expen-
sive. In addition, expensive alloying elements such as Ag and
Pt are also used typically to improve the properties of (RE)
BCO superconducting grains. Waste samples that fail to
grow in the form of single grains, therefore, is both an
expensive and an ineﬃcient use of material resources. As a
result, recycling of these failed samples is highly desirable
and increases both the economic viability and environmental
sustainability of the production of bulk (RE)BCO single
grains. A successful recycling process will, in turn, increase
signiﬁcantly the viability of bulk superconductors for use in
practical applications.
A technique to recycle failed single grains has been devel-
oped by the Cambridge Bulk Superconductivity Group that
is both cheap and easy to apply, and which has been found
to be reliable in the fabrication of complete single grains.10
The reasons for the success of the recycling technique are not
clear, however, so we have repeated systematically the recy-
cling process for the YBCO, GdBCO-Ag, and SmBCO-Ag
systems. The superconducting properties of the recycled sam-
ples have been measured to conﬁrm the viability of the recy-
cling process and compared with those of single grains
fabricated by a primary growth process. A detailed analysis
of the microstructure and composition has been undertaken
at discrete points along both the a and c axes of the single
grain samples using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and
energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) for both pri-
mary grown and recycled samples from all three RE systems.
This has enabled the trend in distribution of the RE-211
phase, liquid phase and RE-123 phase and RE-211 particle
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size to be analyzed. Conclusions about the success of the
recycling growth process have been drawn based on the
results of these investigations and possible further research to
improve the primary grown process has been identiﬁed.
II. Experimental Details
(1) Sample Growth by TSMG and Recycling
The recycling technique is based on the TSMG process in
air,6,7 which is used widely for primary single grain process-
ing. The TSMG technique has drawn inspiration from the
inﬁltration growth process.11,12 The initial stage of the recy-
cling process involves inﬁltration growth, which involves
placing a precursor pellet of the liquid-rich phase composi-
tion beneath the failed sample to provide additional liquid
phase at elevated temperature. This, in turn, enables a small
amount of inﬁltration growth to occur during recycling to
replenish liquid lost in the failed primary grown process.
The failed samples for recycling were prepared as reported
elsewhere.10 A single crystal seed was placed centrally on top
of a precursor buﬀer pellet of the appropriate composition
for the growth of a single grain.13–18 Conventional NdBCO
seeds were used for the YBCO single grain samples, whereas
NdBCO-MgO generic seeds were used for the GdBCO-Ag
and SmBCO-Ag samples due to their higher melting temper-
atures.19
In each case, the assembly was heated in air using thermal
proﬁles employed for the conventional TSMG process.5,6
These were the same as those used for the primary grown
TSMG process, which enabled primary grown samples of the
same diameters to be melt processed in the furnace alongside
the recycled samples. Following successful growth in the
form of single grains, the samples were then annealed in an
oxygen atmosphere in a tube furnace using the following
thermal conditions: YBCO, 420°C for 10 days; GdBCO-Ag,
400°C for 12 days; SmBCO-Ag, 360°C for 15 days.
In total 14 YBCO, 19 GdBCO-Ag and 30 SmBCO-Ag
failed samples were recycled as part of this investigation. In
addition, 2 YBCO, 3 GdBCO-Ag, and 5 SmBCO-Ag primary
grown samples were produced using the TSMG process to
allow comparison between the recycled and primary grown
samples. Figure 1 shows a selection of the samples examined
as part of this investigation. Single grain samples that had
been recycled successfully were identiﬁed visually by the pres-
ence of characteristic, fourfold facet lines that are visible on
both the top surface of the sample and which extend to the
sides of the single grains.
(2) Measurements of Superconducting Properties
The trapped ﬁeld of each sample at 77 K was measured after
ﬁeld cooling in an external magnetic ﬁeld of approximately
1.4 T, supplied by a DC electromagnet. The maximum
trapped ﬁeld at both the top and bottom surface of each
sample was measured using a rotating array of 20 Hall
probes at a distance of approximately 1 mm from the surface
of the sample for a random selection of successfully recycled
single grain samples for each of the three systems.
One recycled and one primary grown single grain sample
for each RE system was chosen randomly to be cut into sub-
specimens for measurement of Tc and Jc, observation of the
microstructure and composition analysis as a function of
position within each single grain. An additional single, recy-
cled SmBCO-Ag grain was cut and analyzed separately due
to the large variation in microstructure and phase content
observed in primary grown samples of this composition.20
A minimum of three subspecimens of approximate dimen-
sions 1.5 mm 9 2.0 mm 9 1.2 mm corresponding to a slice
(a) (c) (e)
(b) (d) (f)
Fig. 1. Superconducting single grains of diameter 25 mm: (a) YBCO primary grown, (b) YBCO recycled, (c) GdBCO-Ag primary grown,
(d) GdBCO-Ag recycled, (e) SmBCO-Ag primary grown, (f) SmBCO-Ag recycled.
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directly below the seed were cut from the parent single grain
and analyzed to identify variations in superconducting prop-
erties across the sample. A SQUID (superconducting quan-
tum interference device) magnetometer (Quantum Design
MPMS XL, San Diego, CA) was used to measure Jc as a
function of applied magnetic ﬁeld at constant temperature
and Tc at a constant ﬁeld of 20 Oe. The value of Tc for each
subspecimen was established, with the value of Jc determined
from the measured hysteresis of the magnetic moment using
the Bean critical state model.21
The other half of the batch of seven samples used to mea-
sure Jc and Tc were prepared for microstructure and compo-
sition analysis. The microstructure was observed using an
optical microscope [Nikon Eclipse ME600 optical microscope
(Nikon, Tokyo, Japan) with a Motic Multicam Pro 282A
camera (Motic, Hong Kong, China)] at a magniﬁcation of
5009 at intervals of 1 mm along both the a and c axes of
the single grain samples. The orientation of the single grain
axes is illustrated schematically in Fig. 2. The microstructure
of these samples was also observed for areas of approxi-
mately 40 lm 9 40 lm at intervals of 1 mm at a distance
approximately 1 mm directly below the seed using a scanning
electron microscope (SEM). The average composition of each
of these areas was recorded using an energy dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy analyzer (s-3400; Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan).
The variation in composition with distance from the seed
was used to illustrate the trend in composition through the
bulk single grain along both the a and c axes directions.
These data were also used to identify the diﬀerences in com-
position between the primary grown and recycled samples of
each of the three RE systems investigated. These data were
normalized according to atomic percent of the constituent
RE (Y, Gd, Sm), Ba, and Cu elements. The expected stoi-
chiometric atomic percentages of RE, Ba, and Cu were also
plotted to allow comparisons to be made. The amount of
RE-211 phase present correlates directly with the ratios RE/
Ba and RE/Cu, so these data can be used to identify trends
in the RE-211 inclusion content throughout the single grain.
III. Results and Discussion
(1) Superconducting Properties
The superconducting properties of recycled single grained
samples were measured to ensure viability in comparison
with primary grown samples.
Single grains exhibit a characteristic trapped ﬁeld proﬁle
consisting of a single peak that decreases radially with dis-
tance from the position of the seed with a continuous,
smooth gradient. A typical trapped ﬁeld proﬁle for a single
grain sample of SmBCO-Ag can be seen in Fig. 3, with typi-
cal values of maximum trapped ﬁeld for the recycled samples
given in Table I. These values are similar to those measured
previously for recycled samples.10 It can be concluded that
the recycled samples typically exhibit a maximum trapped
ﬁeld of approximately 15% lower than primary grown sam-
ples which is in agreement with previous results.10
The values of Tc were measured for a number of subspeci-
mens cut from the central cross section of the relevant single
grain at diﬀerent locations relative to the seed and the aver-
age over all specimens was calculated for each sample. The
average values of Tc are given in Table I. The recycled sam-
ples exhibited a lower average value of Tc than the primary
grown samples for all the systems studied, except for the
recycled SmBCO-Ag sample, which had a Tc value that was
0.7 K higher than the primary grown sample.
The values of Jc(0) were measured for each of the subspeci-
mens used to measure Tc. The average value of Jc(0) in all
three systems was higher for the primary grown sample than
for the recycled sample, as can be seen in Fig. 4. The YBCO
samples exhibit only a small diﬀerence in the average value of
Jc between the primary and recycled samples, whereas in the
GdBCO-Ag and SmBCO-Ag systems the average values of Jc
are signiﬁcantly lower for the recycled sample than for the pri-
mary grown sample. The average value of Jc is very diﬀerent
for the two recycled samples and for the recycled and primary
grown samples for the SmBCO-Ag system. The reduction in
Tc and Jc(0) for recycled samples in comparison to primary
grown samples is in agreement with previous results.10
The Jc values showed a much smaller variation throughout
the bulk single grain for the recycled samples, except in the
case of GdBCO-Ag where fewer subspecimens were analyzed.
The variation in the values of Jc throughout the sample for the
primary grown samples was much larger than the variation
across the subspecimens for the recycled samples in the YBCO
and SmBCO-Ag systems. This suggests that the distribution of
ﬂux pinning centers in the recycled samples is likely to be more
uniform. The superconducting properties of the recycled (RE)
BCO-Ag are similar to those reported elsewhere.22
(2) Microstructural Analysis
Images were taken at 1 mm intervals along both the a and c
axes of all seven samples using an optical microscope and
using a scanning electron microscope. Examples of the
images produced using the SEM are shown in Fig. 5.
The SEM images of the GdBCO-Ag recycled sample in
Fig. 5 reveal that the density of Gd-211 particles increases
Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of the orientation of the axes within
the single grain.
Fig. 3. A typical example of a trapped ﬁeld proﬁle for a single
grain, SmBCO-Ag recycled sample.
Table I. Typical Values of Maximum Trapped Field and
Average Tc and Jc of Recycled Samples of YBCO,
GdBCO-Ag, and SmBCO-Ag
Maximum trapped ﬁeld (T) Tc (K) Jc (A/cm
2)
YBCO 0.607 90.3 40259
GdBCO-Ag 0.751 92.9 23069
SmBCO-Ag 0.717 93.5 38470
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with distance from the seed in the horizontal direction, as
predicted by particle pushing/trapping theory.6 A similar
increase in RE-211 particle density is also observed in the
vertical direction in all the primary grown (RE)BCO and
(RE)BCO-Ag single grain samples. The large dark region
indicated in the 0 mm image is a pore, whereas the large,
brightly colored regions with a small black-in-contrast
adjoining region, as seen in the 5, 7, and 11 mm images (and
labeled in the image at 5 mm), are Ag-rich agglomerates as
conﬁrmed by EDX.
The magnitude of the critical current density is determined
by the ability of the sample microstructure to pin magnetic
ﬂux (i.e., a ﬂuxoid), with a larger macroscopic Jc producing
a larger trapped ﬁeld.23 Both nanosize defects and nonsuper-
conducting inclusions act as particularly eﬀective pinning
centers in bulk (RE)BCO superconductors. It has been
reported that un-reacted, un-dissolved small Y-211 particles
are typically trapped in the as-grown Y-123 single grain
phase matrix during peritectic solidiﬁcation, which creates Y-
211/Y-123 interfaces that are considered generally to corre-
late with the formation of eﬀective ﬂux pinning centers and
to improve Jc of the single grains.
24 In particular, Jc is
reported to increase with the V211/d211 ratio, where V211 is
the Y-211 volume fraction and d211 is the average size of the
Y-211 particles.25,26 The more uniform the distribution of
(RE)-211 particles, therefore, the more uniform the critical
current, and the higher the density of small-sized (RE)-211
and the larger the magnitude of the critical current.
The density of RE-211 particles has been observed to
increase with distance from the seed in all the systems inves-
tigated in this study. However, the distribution of RE-211
particles is more uniform for the recycled samples and the
uniformity of the distribution of RE-211 increases from Y to
Gd to Sm. This suggests that the provision of adequate liq-
uid phase during the grain growth process, as is provided
during the recycling process, enables the peritectic reaction to
continue to progress even at the edge of the sample. This, in
turn, enables growth of the single grain to continue to the
edge of the sample to produce a more uniform sample, which
is highly desirable for practical applications.23
The RE-211 inclusions become both larger with increasing
distance from the seed and noticeably elongated during the
recycling process. This is expected since the RE-123 phase is
remelted during recycling to form new RE-211 phase. This
RE-211 phase may either nucleate on preexisting RE-211
particles or nucleate directly to form new RE-211 phase par-
ticles. The liquid phase reacts with these RE-211 particles to
form RE-123 when a grain regrows during the recycling pro-
cess. An increase in the size of the ﬂux pinning inclusions for
the same density of RE-211 phase present, therefore, will
reduce the number of pinning centers present, and the
increase in pinning due to the increase in pinning centre size
will be less than that if there were a larger number of smaller
pinning centers (of equivalent volume). This is likely to be
the reason why the recycled samples exhibit a lower
maximum critical current density than the primary grown
samples from the same system, as is apparent in Fig. 4.
(3) Compositional Analysis
The average composition of each area imaged using the SEM
analysis was measured, along with the composition of a
number of the phases present. The data for all three systems
for the recycled and primary grown samples are shown in
Fig. 6.
Composition analysis in conjunction with the SEM images
has been used to identify the phases present in the
microstructure, including cerium-rich, silver-rich, RE-123,
and RE-211 phases. This has revealed that the average com-
position at each location in the single grain samples ﬂuctu-
ates around the original stoichiometric composition for most
of the points analyzed across the full sample range. Any
large ﬂuctuations at a given point in the single grain
microstructure can be explained using the SEM. In many
cases the SEM images reveal the presence of large agglomer-
ates, large pores, cracks, or regions of abnormal microstruc-
ture. For example, a large change in normalized composition
is observed at 1 mm from the position of the seed in the
horizontal direction for the primary grown SmBCO-Ag
sample, corresponding to the presence of a large, Ag-rich
agglomerate.
(4) Relation Between Composition and Growth
Each position within a single grain sample fabricated by
TSMG at a given distance from the location of the seed
along either the a or c axes direction corresponds to an
equivalent point in time during the solidiﬁcation of the
growth front. The growth of (RE)BCO single grains is usu-
ally interpreted by a “black box” approach given that
changes in composition during the growth process itself are
diﬃcult to detect. For this reason, it is assumed commonly
that the local composition on completion of grain growth is
the same as that present during the growth process.
The general trend in composition seen in Fig. 6 is that of
a reduction in the normalized atomic percentage of Cu, indi-
cating the shortage of liquid phase (liquid phase composition:
Ba3Cu5O8) and an increase in the atomic percentage of RE
element with increasing distance from the seed for both the
horizontal and vertical direction. The level of barium, how-
ever, remains constant throughout the sample, suggesting
that the atomic percentage of RE-211 phase increases with
distance from the seed, whereas the atomic percentage of the
RE-123 phase decreases with distance from the seed. This
can also be seen in the optical microscope and SEM images
of the single grain samples.
The ratios of RE/Cu and RE/Ba at diﬀerent points in the
single grains, which usually represent the trend of RE-211
concentration, were plotted against position within the sam-
ple, as shown in Fig. 7. These data show that both ratios
Fig. 4. Average value of Jc(0) for each sample analyzed.
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increase with distance from the seed and that this increase is
much larger for all systems in the horizontal direction than
in the vertical direction. This suggests that there is a much
greater change in the ratio of RE-123 and RE-211 in the hor-
izontal direction and, therefore, there is greater grain growth
in the a-b direction (horizontal direction) than in the c-direc-
tion in the samples fabricated in this study. This is a conse-
quence of the liquid phase draining much more quickly in
the vertical direction, under the inﬂuence of gravity, than in
the horizontal direction during the growth of the single
grains.
It can be seen that the ratios of RE/Cu and RE/Ba for the
recycled grains follow the same trend much more closely
than those for the primary grown samples (the curves in the
former are more clearly parallel with each other). This may
suggest that the overall compositions of the RE-123 and RE-
211 phases are more uniform throughout the sample, which
may lead, in turn, to more uniform superconducting proper-
ties of the material. As discussed above, an adaptation of
inﬁltration growth provides additional liquid phase during
the recycling process, this additional liquid phase is responsi-
ble for the greater uniformity in the composition of the
recycled samples.
From Fig. 7 it can be seen for the better of the two
SmBCO-Ag recycled single grains that, in contrast to the
data for the other samples, the trend of the RE/Ba and RE/
Cu ﬂuctuates about an average value but does not show a
trend that increases or decreases with distance from the seed.
As this sample exhibits a very high trapped ﬁeld, this sug-
gests that the uniformity in the sample composition ratios
may have a direct inﬂuence on the achievable value of this
important parameter.
The large Ag-rich, Ce-rich and combined Ce and Ag-rich
clusters apparent in Fig. 5 may be one of the reasons
Fig. 5. SEM images of the recycled GdBCO-Ag grain with increasing distance from the seed in the horizontal direction. The dark gray matrix
is the Gd-123 superconducting phase, whereas the lighter colored sections are the Gd-211 phase, which provides ﬂux pinning.
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responsible for the failure of single grain growth. These
clusters may be generated due to poor mixing of the precur-
sor powders used in the primary growth process. The high
success rate of the recycling process is likely to be because
this process is tolerant to the presence of these Ag, Ce and
Ag- and Ce-rich clusters due to appropriate liquid phase
that provides additional Y, Gd, or Sm, which is made
available at the growth front. This additional liquid phase
allows the grain to continue to grow as a single grain,
although a large change in the liquid phase composition
Fig. 6. Graphs of the variation in normalized composition with position for the primary grown and recycled samples in each of the three
systems.
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occurs at the growth front where these large clusters have
formed.
Both the horizontal and vertical directions in the YBCO
system exhibit a similar distribution in composition. How-
ever, there is a lower concentration of Y in the recycled sam-
ple than in the original primary grown grain within a volume
of approximately 4 mm 9 8 mm 9 8 mm close to the seed,
compared with an area of 4 mm 9 10 mm 9 10 mm for the
primary grown sample, suggesting that the Y-211 concentra-
tion is lower in this region. This suggests that the composi-
tion of the recycled sample is much more uniform than that
of the primary grown sample.
Both the GdBCO-Ag and SmBCO-Ag systems exhibit a
similar trend to that of the YBCO system described above
Fig. 7. The variation in the ratio of RE/Ba and RE/Cu with position for the primary grown and recycled samples in each of the three RE
systems.
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with the only diﬀerence being that the gradients of the
graphs become increasingly lower from YBCO to GdBCO-
Ag to SmBCO-Ag. This can be explained by the increasing
growth rates from YBCO to SmBCO-Ag, which increases in
this way due to the increasing solubility of the RE (Y, Gd,
and Sm) element in the BaCuO liquid during growth, as
shown in Fig. 8.27 The growth rate during the growth pro-
cess is controlled by diﬀusion of the RE element in the liquid
phase and so, when the growth front proceeds, the more sol-
uble the element the better the growth process. Therefore,
the required RE element is more abundant at the growth
front for SmBCO-Ag than for GdBCO-Ag and YBCO.
The compositions of the recycled samples of all of three
systems investigated here are signiﬁcantly more uniform than
those of the primary grown samples, as indicated by the ﬂat-
ter slope of the composition graphs. This suggests that the
liquid phase provided at the edges of the recycled samples
help the superconducting RE-123 phase to form. The recy-
cling method provides adequate liquid phase without leakage
and therefore provides an adequate concentration of RE ele-
ment at the growth front, which enables the recycled samples
to grow fully and easily. In addition, and signiﬁcantly, the
recycling technique is tolerant to failed samples containing
relatively large, localized agglomerations of Ce or Ag-rich
phases.
It has been found that the liquid phase that carries the RE
element is important to produce fully grown single grains. As
some liquid phase is always lost during the primary growth
TSMG process, this suggests that any method that can
reduce liquid loss or compensate for the liquid loss during
primary grain growth would help the fabrication of good
quality single grains.
IV. Conclusions
We have demonstrated that failed YBCO, GdBCO-Ag, and
SmBCO-Ag melt processed samples can be recycled success-
fully and reliably by the controlled replenishment of liquid
phase lost during the primary growth process. SEM and
EDX have been used to observe and analyze the composition
of the growth front of primary and recycled single grains of
all three systems postprocessing. Comparison of both sets of
data has shown that the EDX analysis technique is convinc-
ing and reliable and reveals relatively large ﬂuctuations from
the composition of the precursor powders. This has been
explained by a variety of processing features, including the
presence of Ce and Ag-rich agglomerates and pores and
cracks at speciﬁc locations within the single grain samples.
The compositional analysis suggests further that the growth
mechanisms are the same for both the primary grown and
recycled grains in all three systems investigated.
The additional liquid phase provided in the recycling pro-
cess dissolves the RE element (Y, Gd, Sm) to form the RE-
123 phase at the growth front, which is fundamental to the
growth of single grains. The provision of adequate liquid
phase yields a suﬃcient RE element concentration at the
growth front to enable single grain samples to grow easily, to
provide a more uniform composition at the growth front and
to support growth in the presence of agglomerates of Ag and
Ce-rich phases. The greater change in the ratio of RE-123
and RE-211 phase content observed in the horizontal direc-
tion compared to the vertical direction suggests that there is
much greater grain growth in the a–b (horizontal) direction
than in the c (vertical) direction, which is a direct result of
the liquid phase draining more quickly from the sample in
the vertical direction under the inﬂuence of gravity.
The additional liquid phase provided in the recycling pro-
cess has produced recycled samples with a more uniform
composition than primary grown samples. This increased
uniformity has yielded recycled samples that have more uni-
form superconducting properties throughout the supercon-
ducting bulk microstructure. It may be possible to adapt the
method used to recycle failed samples to improve the unifor-
mity of the superconducting properties of primary grown
samples and to increase the success rate of the primary single
grain growth process.
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